
 
 

MINUTES – WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2021 – 6:00 pm. 
 
IN ATTENDANCE – Steve Smith, Kelly Olson, Quintin Laing, Aaron Piva, Dylan Michie, Rob Starke, 
Mark Grabas. 
 
1.0 CALL THE MEETING TO ORDER – 6:10 pm. 
 
2.0 APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES FROM NOVEMBER 24, 2021 – Approved (Aaron P, Dylan M). 
 
3.0 BUSINESS RISING FROM THE MINUTES – n/a. 
 
4.0 ROLLING ACTION ITEMS AS PER PREVIOUS MEETINGS. 
 

23/09/2021 – ACTION: Tryout guidelines. Need to make an amendment to the tryout 
process guidelines for final cuts from September 23 as the deadline (update to prior to 
competition weekend). 
 
24/11/2021 – MOTION: Form a committee at the end of 2021-22 season to review 
sponsorship packages and agreements (more detail, what is included & what is not). 
Approved: IL, DM. 

 
5.0 DIRECTORS REPORTS. 

 
5.1. Financials: relatively comparable to 2019 (can’t compare to 2020). Big difference is the 
50/50 (down $51,000 in gross sales). Tournament registration is down – roads closed & 
refunds due to this, and some money from registration is held until tournaments are 
reconciled. Bank charges higher (Scotia is charging fees on team accounts – these will be 
reversed). Overall looks to be on pace for a small surplus. Tournaments Miscellaneous: 
Sheena to allocate accordingly. 

 
6.0 EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT – STEVE SMITH. 
 

Female committee update: U15 has been a big success so far this year! Hoping for U18 and 
perhaps U13 next year. For the most part, the North is in, the South is coming along, and 
potentially West Kelowna. Chuck has secured sponsorship from Bannister Auto Group for 
this league. OMAHA will be a part of it, but the OMAHA hybrid system is working so well, so 
people are good with this. Six females playing U18 integrated this year – if we have the 
league, the girls will come back and will be more excited. U13 team this year is 5-2 in league 
play (Kamloops 6-0). This will benefit from regional (is Vernon taking girls from other 
associations – yes: North Okanagan and Salmon Arm). 
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50/50 signors – information updated (lack of communication from Scotia). 
 
Update on tournaments. Roads closures and lower mainland teams are cancelling and we 
have to refund their money. To try and put on decent events, we are taking teams at half 
price (obviously a financial hit). Kendra has been doing a phenomenal job to keep 
tournaments going. U15AAA – ten teams were scheduled, but had to scale this back to six 
(five day tourney and six game guarantee). Made the best of it – got rid of as much ice as he 
could. Had to refund four teams. Still managed to put on a great event.  
 
Ice requests due on December 10 (spring, summer and next season). Discussed with 
Quintin, and will be giving day camps another shot (more notice for advertising by 
scheduling now). Next Level will do again, and will most likely scale back the day (shorter 
hours to avoid tired & hot kids during dryland portion). Will also be continuing with evening 
clinics. 
 
Tournaments: AAA teams that we host for U17 and U18 do not have much parent interest 
in volunteering for events. This puts a big strain on our staff. Kendra, Rob, Steve in box for 
every game (one of them). Teams must be willing to step up and support, and this shouldn’t 
fall on them to handle everything. Tournament has not been set for next year due to this. 
Scaled down U15 tournament from five-day to four-day and reduced the number of teams 
to 12. This takes away the opportunity to do a skills competition or 3 on 3 (ten minute run 
time periods with teams from each team). Had an all-star game feel and the teams and 
spectators seemed to really enjoy this.  
 
U13 T1 – Rink asked four players if they can attend a Friday U15 team practice. Nothing 
stopping KMHA players from getting extra training. Rink is asking these kids to practice with 
their team (not a skills clinic or camp open to anyone – rather an invite only). Quintin 
confirmed that they have a lot of regular players away, therefore they are looking to fill 
spots for practice. We must confirm if these players have insurance coverage for injuries? 
Covered only for their association (but Rink should have insurance – they wouldn’t take the 
chance otherwise)? If rostered within Hockey Canada, this should be sufficient? **Need to 
investigate this.  
 
Confirmed after the meeting: Some of the rules in place are BC Hockey and some 

must have been KMHA rules. Here is how it works and what the difference is. 
   

Practices – players do not need to be AP’d to practice with other teams to have 
coverage. Players are covered for practices. Which means that if Rob’s U15 Rec 
team wanted another goalie for practice, they could ask anyone they want to come 
out. 

  
Games – You can only use players on your roster. This is the reason for needing 
things like the emergency goalie forms and APs. If a player is not on a roster and is 
used in a game, that player is not insured. And it all comes down to 1 word 
‘Sanctioned’. Games are sanctioned by districts, BC Hockey and Hockey Canada. 
That is the same reason that we can’t play an exhibition game against an HPL team. 
No sanctions, no games. And for sanctioned games, you need to have players on 
the rosters of 2 sanctioned teams. 



 
 
7.0 HEAD COACH REPORT – QUINTIN LAING. 
 

Recently had a coaching change at U15 T2. Lost a coach at U18AAA coach who was not 
working out. Very good coach at U15 T2 (Derek B). Not ideal moving a coach mid-season but 
can’t deny a coach this opportunity to move up a level. Had to find a replacement (Nick D). 
Happened quickly,  and Nick was hired on Thursday and was at the tournament this past 
weekend. Working with Nick and the Manager and had a parent meeting and team 
meeting. Team was sad that Derek left.  
 
Extra ice at Prospera in the new year. Use for coaching clinics and goalie clinics possibly.  
 
Working on field evaluations for Dev 1. Attending practices. 
 
Update on mentorship with the U13 T1 team. Has weekly calls with Kelsey to discuss 
weekend games. Sent Glen Carnegie out to run a practice with Kelsey. Attending practices 
Wednesday mornings to learn from Nick. Providing resources and he’s willing to learn and is 
engaged. 

 
8.0 COMMITTEE REPORTS. 

8.1. Conduct & Risk Management 
8.2. Finance 
8.3. Governance 
8.4. Executive: BOD, RIC, Divisional Directors 
8.5. Communications 

 
9.0 NEW BUSINESS 
 

9.1. Discussion on parental feedback on West Kelowna Hockey Centre’s spectator policy 
(despite capacity limit change). Dylan: parents are getting antsy and have been questioning 
the other facilities and their rules. Seem restless and unsure as to why. Steve: Monica is 
forwarding parent emails to Steve. This is the facility’s decision – hiding behind the fact that 
they don’t have assigned seating. Someone did just contact Interior Health to see if it’s 
acceptable – they say yes, Monica says no (fire code, City of West Kelowna, etc.).  
 
9.2. Update on balance at U9 Lutz. Good – moved a few players around, seems even, 
parents are happy, and games are good & more competitive. U11, U13, U15, U18 rec 
leagues are competitive and balanced throughout. 
 
9.3. Update on home tournament over the Christmas break. Supposed to be a 16-team 
tournament but is down to a 5-team tournament (waiting on St George confirmation). 
Spoke with Dave Dupas to discuss making an all-star team out of the zone teams (to make a 
sixth team if needed).  

 
10.0 IN-CAMERA SESSION 
 
11.0 NEXT MEETING: January 12, 2021 – 6:00 pm. 



 
12.0 MEETING ADJOURNED: 7:34 pm. 


